PIMA COUNTY ADULT DETENTION COMPLEX
PUBLIC AND ONLINE REMOTE VISITATION RESTRICTIONS

**Walk-in visits:** Restrictions are posted and available for viewing at the front desk. Violation of the dress code or contraband policy will result in refusal or cancelation of your visitation.

**Dress code:**
- Low cut neckline, sheer, strapless/backless blouses
- Spaghetti straps
- Tank or tube tops
- Sleeveless shirts (male & females)
- Shorts, dresses, skirts shorter than mid-thigh
- Overly tight, torn, or cut clothing
- Hats, bandanas, caps, stocking caps
- Gang or graphically explicit signs or emblems, designs, pictures or sayings
- Clothing that exposes or overly accentuates the body

**Contraband items:**
- Pens, pencils
- Cell phones, cameras
- Food any kind (gum, candy, mints, etc)
- Beverages or liquids
- Pictures, notes, letters
- Any tobacco products (not allowed into the building)
- Lighters, matches, flame producing devices
- Makeup of any kind
- Cutting tools
- Caustic substances
- Strollers, baby carriers, diaper bags
- Glass or keys (other than locker keys)
- Purses or sunglasses
- Medications (exceptions made upon inspection)

**Online remote visitation:**
1) No acts that encourage sexual behavior.
2) No nudity or disrobing during the visit. Visitors must be fully dressed.
3) No acts or behavior that are criminal under state, local, or federal statute.
4) No gang signs or acts that encourage or promote gang activity.
5) Any other irrational behavior that is deemed as inappropriate or perceived as a threat to the safety and security of the facility.

Violation of these restrictions will lead to termination of your “remote visitation” and subsequent suspension of your visitation privileges. Notification will be sent to the email address you registered with concerning your suspension. You will also be provided with information for appealing your suspension.

ALL VISITS ARE SUBJECT TO BEING MONITORED.
BY UTILIZING THE SYSTEM YOU ARE IMPLYING CONSENT TO MONITORING.